
Hello my lovely year 1! 

I hope you are all well and enjoying the beautiful sunshine! I am absolutely loving all the exciting things you are sending me via the of-
fice! Please keep them coming as I do love seeing what you have been getting up to! It has been really lovely chatting to some of your 
families, if you are still at home, and hearing your voices too always makes my day! I am hearing such amazing things as well from Mr 
Collinson and Mrs Wilson about what superstars you are being in school too! Keep shining like the stars you are year 1! I am so proud 
of each and every one of you!  

Love from, 

Mrs Hyde  xxx and Mrs Rose xxx 

Spotted! 

This week I have seen so many starlings and their fledglings! Whenever I look out onto my garden it looks like my 
grass is moving and there are so many searching for bugs to eat in the grass! Some of the fledglings have begun to 
develop their adult feathers now and are looking very beautiful!  

I have also noticed on one of my bushes in my garden some of my leaves and flowers have been nibbled at! We 
have been watching very carefully and spotted that a cheeky little squirrel has been taking the leaves and flowers off and eating them!  

I have been very excited to hear that a lot of you are noticing nests in your gardens, keep your eyes peeled and let me know all the lovely 
things you spot!  

 

Super star shout out! 

Alex—  It was so lovely to chat to you, William and mummy and I have been on the lookout for Nifflers ever 
since! You look like you are really enjoying this week’s food topic! I love your 2D shape picture, especially the 
labels you used to tell me what the foods were and the key showing all of the shapes you used and what colour 
they are! Your acrostic poem is super and pizza is my favourite! Well done, Alex! 

Dominic—  It was so lovely to chat to you and your mummy and I am very proud of what a su-
perstar you are being at home! Your letter to the recycling man is looking brilliant and I know they 
would be very happy to receive such a lovely letter! I am so impressed by your super hand writing, 

Dominic! Keep up the super work!  

Christine–  I was very excited to see the pictures of your finished dinosaur habitat! You have really 
worked hard on it and it is so fantastic! I love the detail you have put into it; my particular 
favourite is the river with the little starfish in it! I am very excited to hear that you have seen 
a blue-tit nest and got to see the chicks playing in your garden, aren't they beautiful birds! 

Well done, Christine!  

George C–   It was lovely to chat to you and mummy and hear what a super star you have been! I am so glad you 
enjoyed our topic and I love the weather chart you sent in for me to see! I’m so glad it rained so you could use 

your rain gauge and find out how much it rained! I would love to see where you put your pictures to remind you 
to turn the light switches and plugs off! How exciting that bugs have moved into the lovely bug hotel you have 
made them, I bet they are glad they chose to live near such a kind young man! Keep being a superstar, George!  

Oscar–  You have been such a busy bee! I absolutely loved your story that was about Alex in our class!  I was so 
impressed by your drawing of the 4 elements Oscar; I was able to tell exactly which element I was looking at in 
your drawing! Oh my goodness the Earth cake looked very yummy and what a super way to learn about the 

layers of the Earth! I am so impressed by all of the super learning you are doing at home, Oscar! It was lovely to 
have a chat to mummy last week and she told how much of a superstar you are being at home!  Well done, Oscar!  

Harry—I really loved the information you wrote about dinosaurs, Harry! What super information you had written!  
Thank you for the letter you wrote to me telling me about all the exciting things you have been getting up to! I 
am very proud of you for learning to ride your bike without stabilisers; what a wonderful achievement! It was 
great to have a chat to daddy and hear how super you are being at home! Keep being a superstar!   


